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"...a futuristic thriller that grips the reader from the first page.... The narrative is tightly woven and

compelling..." -Judge, 4th Annual Writer&apos;s Digest Self-Published e-Book Awards Pepper

McCallan doesn&apos;t expect to be needed so urgently by Brent Cahill while she and her

husband, Bill, are island-hopping in the Caribbean. She was hoping for a break from her last

counterterrorism mission, but Brent explains he needs her help to thwart a terrorist plot on America

that incorporates nerve gas and drones.Ã‚Â  Russian President Volkov will use any means at his

disposal, including another woman, to seduce and manipulate Svea Lovgren, a stunning Swedish

diplomat. Svea, herself, doesn&apos;t think she&apos;s capable of falling--until she meets Dana.

Are Dana&apos;s feelings genuine or only services she&apos;s providing for her master? As

Pepper is drawn deeper into clandestine travel, Bill resumes his career as an orthopedic surgeon at

Southview Hospital in Minneapolis. However, he unexpectedly finds himself at the center of a large

scale disaster that has terrorist overtones.Ã‚Â  Brent cannot resist the sex appeal of Pepper&apos;s

best friend, Jackie Starr, so cooks up a plan to win her heart while still sleuthing terrorist plots.

Jackie has reservations, but can resist him only so long.
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Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â "Evil Swedish lady? Yep - and she definitely delivers on the evil. Really enjoyed the

unique characters and fast-paced intrigue of this Pepper McCallan novel." - 5 Stars, by

Linda.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â "I would like to be binge reading the Pepper series." - 5 Stars, by



LAFÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â "Great Read! From good to evil, action and adventure and a "little bit" of

romance thrown in!" - 5 Stars, by Paul B.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â "Svea -what a villain!" - 5 Stars, by

CKÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â "Loved seeing Pepper grow. Loved that it&apos;s not your typical spy save

everyone n everything book. Looking forward to reading more of Pepper&apos;s adventures."5

Stars, Goodreads, by Dilly

Bestselling Author, Alexi Venice, practiced law for 28 years until the novels within her had to be

indulged their freedom and shared with readers. Her exciting legal cases inform her writing, in

addition to her adventurous spirit, which has led her to fly jets, shoot assault rifles, wake board in

the Caribbean, test her strength at CrossFit and get the crap beat out of her boxing.Venice, who

used to live in San Francisco, is married and now spends most of her time in Wisconsin, when she

isn&apos;t researching new book plots in exciting destinations. Her favorite pastimes include biking

and playing with her duck tolling retrievers on the lake.Ã‚Â Venice&apos;s early works include the

Pepper McCallan series, featuring a corporate lawyer-turned counterterrorism consultant. In 2017,

Venice published Bourbon Chase, A Mystery, which is the first in a series set in San Francisco,

featuring three, young, hot professionals: Dr. Jen Dawson, District Attorney Amanda Hawthorne and

Detective Tommy Vietti.Ã‚Â In 2016, Venice surprised her readers by publishing a contemporary

fantasy, AUSTRALIA&apos;S STARR. She explored both religion and politics in a depraved, yet

vindicating, story about a young Australian woman who reluctantly fulfills the prophecy

communicated to her father on the night of her birth.Ã‚Â Learn more about Alexi Venice at

alexivenice.com or facebook.com/alexivenicenovels

Svea - what a villain! The characters are very likeable. I really looked forward to reading this book

after the Ebola Vaccine Wars. I can't wait her next book - want to see what happens with a possible

new romance! Overall great reading for an escape, it keeps your interest and the plot moves quickly

and sometimes with unexpected turns. Well done!

Alexi has delivered another "hit". This was an excellent book. I found myself torn....my heart was

racing and I was reading fast and furiously because I had to know what happened YET.....I wanted

to start reading slower because I was almost at the end of the book and I didn't want it to end!!

Great Read! From good to evil, action and adventure and a "little bit" of romance thrown in! What is

not to like about Alexi Venice. Can't wait for the next book



I wish the author had written several books before I discovered her as I would like to be binge

reading the Pepper series. Please write faster Alexi!

Fast paced action packed, great fiction story to lose yourself in! Can't wait for book 3.

Very enjoyable read!

Love all her books

Evil Swedish lady? Yep - and she definitely delivers on the evil. Really enjoyed the unique

characters and fast-paced intrigue of this Pepper MeCallan novel. There are some twists and turns

and some "oh my God!" scenes that really drive the story forward. Also really liked the developing

relations between the main characters--I'm really getting into this series; can't wait for the next book

to be released!
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